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Introduction 

in Spring, ::01 1, the Wind Development division of Duke Energy contracted with the 

Center t(w Applied Research and Rural Studies (CARRS) at Central Michigan University to 

conduct a survey oflandowners in f(mr townships in Benzie and Manistee eountks~~~ 

Arcadia, Biaine, Joytield, and Pleasanton. These townships are the site tor the Gail 

Windpowcr Project, a project proposed by Duke Energy that would generate 200 mcgnwaits 

ofrc'!lewahie energy. The main goal of the survey is to detennine the views of landowners 

about the spccilic wind power project proposed, along with their views of alternative energy, 

more generail y. 

Bcn7ie and Manistee counties arc located in nmihwesllower !vtichigan, actiacent to 

Lake Michigan. Population size .is small with Benzie County estimated to have a population 

of 17,'227 in 2009 and !v1anistee 24A39. The U,S. Census Bureau estimates that the lbur 

townships of interest have between a !ow of405 (.Toyfie!d.) and a high of753 (Pleasanton) 

housing units. However, about one half of the units in Arcadia. Blaine, and Pleasanton are 

listed as ''vacant" by the Census Bmeau, in this case meaning that they are most probably 

seasonal residences occupied only in the smnmer months. Poverty rates of individuals vary 

th>m a low of 6.1 percent for Arcadia Township to a high of 20.9 percent tor Blaine, at a time 

when the rate !or the nation was J 3.5 percent. 

CARRS has a long-standing interest in the communities of northwest Miehigml and is 

linked to CMU' s new Great Lakes li1slitute for Sustainable Systems (GLISS). GLISS 

promotes academic programs, research, community outreach, and campus operations that are 

dedicated to the advancement of sustainable systems. CARRS. created through a Michigan 

Research Excellence Fund grm1t in 1995, is charged to utilize the rt.-sou1·ees and academic 
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expe!tise of Central Michigan University to assist organizations and governmental units in 

addressing social, economic, environmental, and community development concerns, with 

particular focus on central and northern Michigan. 

Interviewing, Qua~timmaire Completion, and the Sample of Landowners 

CARRS developed an interview schedule for the landowners of Arcadia, Blaine, 

Joylield. and Pleasanton townships. in cooperation \Nith Duke Energy and GLlSS. While the 

questions were designed f(w administration over the telephone, they were writien in a mmmer 

thai made conversion to a print questionnaire fi.1mwt relatively easy. T11e telephone interview 

schedule can be t(mnd in Appendix A. 

CARRS received lists of township landowners thm1 Duke Energy. The lists included 

the landowners' names and current addresses, used for tax-billing puqmses. CARRS wo1ked 

with Genesys Sampling of Fort Washington, P~'Ilnsy!vania to secure !andline telephone 

numbt>rs f(lr as many ofthese landowners as possible, recognizing that the tax-billing mailing 

addresses of many Im1downers were outside of Benzie and Manistee counties. Genesys 

secured a telephone match tor 1 .462 individuals, and these represent the sampling frame fiJr 

the telephone interview srunple. The remaining 996 individuals were sent a questionnaire 

through U.S. mail. 

Interest in this project was strong among township residents, resulting in high 

numbers of completed interviews or questionnaires. For the telephone interview, individuals 

were called a minimum of five times in an attempt to find a convenient time for the 
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n~spondent to complete the interview: in facL 406 people were called six or more times. t 

Interviewers were succ:essf[i! in completing inii'Tviews with 535 individuals, for a completion 

rale of37 perccnt7 

The print questionnaire, postage-paid return envelope, and cover letter were mailed 

on March 17 m1d I X lO those individuals l(Jr whom we could not stxurc telephone numbers. 

i\ reminder postcard was mailed one week later on March 24, and a complete package of 

second cover lett<~·, second copy of questionnaire, and return onvdopc was mailed on April 

6. Included in this analysis are the completed print questionnaires that we reeeivtxl through 

Tuesday, April 19, 201 I. Again, the completion rate is high. As of April20, 455 or 46 

percent of print questionnaires were retumcd3 Appendix B contains cop.ics oftbe cover 

letters and the postcards. 

CARRS wishes to thank all of the respondents for the time they spent speaking with 

our interviewers or completing the print questionnaire. The median length of the telephone 

interview was 14 minutes. 

Findi.ngs 

The discussion ofthe findings 1!-om the survey project is orgallized into six sections. 

$ The characteristics of the sample oflandowners; 

1 The interview schedule began by confinning that the respondent was at least 18 years of age and did own 
property in one of the four relevant townships. 
2 176 phone numbers were coded by interviewers as wrong numbers, fax/ modem lines, or out of service 
phones. Only 315 people refused to participate in the study, with the remaining nwnbers associated with calls 
that resulted in dispositions such as "no answer" or "answering machine" after repeated attempts. Interviewers 
received a "no answer" response each time from 27 laudowne.rs who were called five or more times. Simi1arly, 
1661andowners, who were called at lea~t five times, we.re coded as ''answering machine'' each time they were 
called. Given that telephoning occurred in March and April, it is possible that these individuals are "snow 
birds" who spend part of the year in Michigan and spend the winter months elsewhere. 
3 43 packets or postcards were retumed to CARRS withoat completed questionnaires. Of these, 39 were 
marked as "undeliverable" by the post office; two bad an indication that the individual in question was 
deceased; one wrote ·~not interested" across the questionnaire; and one was from a non-profit organization 
choosing not to ·~take sides." 
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., The quality of lite and concerns of respondents; 

~ Landowners' views ofihe impact ofwindpowcT projects on Benzie and iVlanistee 

counties; 

o Respondents' sources of ini(mnation, knowledge leveL and interest in alternative 

energy and the Gail Windpower Project: 

o Opinwns about the Gail Windpower Project; and 

o Predictors of support or opposition to the Gail Windpower Project. 

The Pn>perty and Demographics of the Sample of IAmdowners 

Respondents were asked a variety of questions about their property, themselves, ;md 

their ho·useholds. ·n1ese dala on the property and residence of respondents are summarized 

with the percentage distributions fillmd in Table 1. 

Table I: Property Cllaractedstics and Residence ofi,andowners: 
Percentage Dishil:mtions 

Percent 
Township in which prope1ty is owned 

Arcadia 34.2 
Blaine 21.3 
Joyt1e1d 19.2 
Pleasanton 30.9 

T:111e ofland owned 
Agri.cultural 23.6 
Residential 76.0 
Commercial 4.5 
Vacant 18.5 

How long have you owne<l property in this township(s)? 
0-5 years 9.8 
6 ·- lO years 15.2 
11 ··-·· 20 years 26.0 
21-40 years 32.1 
More than 40 16.9 
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.1 

In a typical yeaL how many weeks do you spend in 
northwest Michigan? 

0 ··· 4 Wi!C.b 
5 ··" 8 wec~ks 
9- 25 weeks 
26 or more 

Location of primary residence 
Northwest Michigan 
Elsewhere in lV!ichigan 
Contiguous stales of !L, WI, lN, OH 
Other states (not contiguous to Michigan) 

Are you registered to vote in Benzie or I'vlanisl:ee 
COUJlty? 

Yes 
No 

Frequency of voting in local elections. among those 
registered 

Hardly ever 
Sometimes 
Most of the time 

J 7.5 
12 () 
23.0 
47.5 

64.4 
22_:: 
5.9 
7.5 

58.8 
4L2 

3.5 
6.5 

89.9 

Members of the sample m·e most likely to own land in A.rcad.ia and Pleasanton 

townships-at least 30 percent of them do so--and are least likely to own land in Blaine and 

Joytieid townships---with about 20 percent of the sample reporting landownership in each of 

these townships.4 More than three quarters of respondents report that they own residential 

property, whil.e about one quarter report that their land is agrieultural.4 Respondents have 

long-standing ties to the area, with about 50 percent of respondents indicating that they have 

owned their Jm1d tor more than 20 years. 

Respondents interviewed over the telephone were asked whether they considered 

their primary residence to be in one of the fbur townships that <rre the focus of this 

investigation. lf not, they were asked to indicate the city and state in which they reside. 

' Percentages will not equal I 00 because respondents can own land in more ihan one of the four townships in 
question. 
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Respondents who completed the print questionnaire were simply asked to Jist tbe city and 

state oftheirprim:n·y residence. Table 1 shows that almost two thirds of the sample indicate 

that their primary residence is i11 northwest Michigan (which includes a broader geographic 

area than the tbur target townships), with another 22 percent reporting living elsewhere in the 

state. Another indicator of residence patterns results from respunses to the question asking 

for an estimate ofthe number of weeks respondents spend in a typical year in northwest 

Michigan. While about 30 percent of the sample indicates that they spend less than eight 

weeks in the area, almost 50 percent arc in mnihwest Michigan more than 25 weeks per year. 

Almost 60 percent of the sample is registered to vote in Benzie or !vianistee county. 

Among these respondents voting lmnoui is high, with almost 90 percent reporting that they 

vote in local cl.ections most of the time. 

Table 2 uses percentage distributes to summarize the demographic characteristics of 

landowners in the smnple. 

Table 2: Uemograpl!ie Characteristics of Landowners: 
Percentage !Jistributions 

Percent 
Gender 

Male 6L7 
Female 383 

Year Born 
1900- 1930 9.2 
1931--1950 47.4 
1951 ·-1970 38.9 
1971- I 993 4.5 

Household composition 
One or more adults 65 years and over 46.3 
One or more child under 18 years of age 19.3 
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Highest year of sc:hoo! completed 
Less tban high school 
High schou I 
Some college 
College graduate 
Graduate school 

Current employment slalus 
Employed i\1ll-time 
Employed pmt-time 
Retinxi 
Homemaker 
Other 

Percent 

2.9 
20.6 
21.5 
32.3 
22.7 

39.4 
6.4 

43.8 

'" ,(.., ! 

Roughly 60 percent of the sample is male and 40 percent is female. The median year 

ofbiri:l1 fi)rrespondcnts is !948, with only five percent of the smnple bom 1970. 

Almost one half of sample membcrs indicate that one or more senior citizen lives in their 

hou,;ehold, and ribout 20 percent of respondents live in a household with children (under 18 

vears of age). Roughlv 40 nerecnt of the sam!Jle indicates that thcv are cun-entlv employed 
.,' <....-' - .... ... X. - .,/ " - ~ 

full time, and comparable numbers of respondents are retired. Respondents are a highly 

educated group with more than 50 percent reporting having completed at least a college 

dcf,'Tee. In iuct, more than one respondent in five has completed post-graduate work. 

Quality of Life ami the Co!lcems of Landowners 

The interview began by asking respondents "to desoibe tl1e quality of life in 

northwest Michigan" itnd to indicate "the biggest problem lacing residents of Benzie and 

Manistee County today." While respondents wt-•re asked to rate the quality of life. given the 

four categories of''excellent, good, fair, and poor," they were given the opportunity to 

discuss the biggest problem in tbeir own words. CARRS's staff; then, coded these open-
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ended responses into a series of disc-rete categfTics. A_ppendix C contains respondents~ 

verbatim responses, organi7ed into the categoric:s created by CARRS . 

. Later in the interview, respondents were asked how concerned they are "about a 

number of issues that might affect people in your area." For each of !bur spcc:iflc issues, they 

were aske-d to indicate whether they are "very concerned," "somewhat concerned," ''not too 

concerned," or "not at all concerned'' Qucslions such as these help to place respondents' 

views about wind energy in context. 

Table 3 uses percentage distributions to summarize responses to the closed ended-

ended questions. The table also provides the code categories developed by CARRS to 

highlight the key themes fi·om respondents • l>pen-cnded discussion oflhe biggest problem 

i1lcing Be:.nzie/M.anistee respondents. Because some respondents discttssed more than one 

problem, the table provides data on the number ofresvondents in each code category 

developed by CARRS tbr the first and second mentioned problem. 

Table 3: Quality of Life and Coneems about Issut-s Affecting the Area: 
f'a·equency and Percentage Distributions 

Quality of life in northwest Michigan 
Excellent 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 

Biggest conccm facing residents-First mention 
(open-ended) 

Jobs, the Economy 
Wind energy, Energy issues 
Environmental issues 
Other (MisceHaneous tactors) 
Don• t know 

P.-rcent 
52.3 
38.5 
7.2 
2.0 

Number 

616 
67 
33 
141 
30 
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Biggt-;-,t concern facing rc;:;ide:nts--Sec-ond rncniion 
( Op(Cn-ended) 

Jobs, the E.:onomy 
\V1nd energy, _E11ergy issues 
Environrnenta1 is~u(;S 
Other (Miscdhmeous factors) 

Very So:mevvJraJ 

Number 

1 
"13 
!5 
31 

Not too No! at a!l 
How coneenn'd an· yon 
abonL ... Concerned Concerned Concerned Con"erned 

'l11e quality of the environment·-· 
the air, i:he sc•iL ancl the water'! 

Arnerican dependence on other 
countries to provide for tuture 
energy needs? 

The economic situation facing 
residents 1-n Benzie and Nianistee 
counties? 

The effects of using fossil fuels, 
such as coal and oil, on the 
environment? 

l'en·•mt 

67.0 

59.4 

59.1 

32.3 

Perce-nt l'erccut Percent 

25.6 6.2 12 

31.3 6.4 ?.9 

32.5 6.4 7.. 1 

393 19.1 9.4 

As Table 3 indicates, respondents are overwhelmingly positive about life in no1ihwes1 

Michigan. In liwt, more than one half of the sample indicates that the quality of life is 

"cxceltent,"' with another 39 choosing the response option "good.'' 

More than 600 respondents indicate that jobs and the economy constitute the biggest 

problem facing residents in Benzie and Manistee counties. Responses coded into this 

category wc're the most numerous by far. Many respondents simply noted the "lack of jobs'' 

or "unemployment:· Others pointed to "the bad economy" or "economic problems." 

While mentioneD hy m~my fewer rcsponde11Ls, some members of the sample· 79 of 

them -reported that aspects of wind energy constitute the biggest problem facing these 

northwest Michigan cmmties. One r.;;spondent said that the biggest county problem is "the 
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destruction of the natural beauty of the area by putting up ugly and ioud wind. turbines_;~ 

Another indicated that ·'wind !lm11s dividing our communilcies and destroying our pristine 

natural beauty, therefore fmther devaluing our properly find our economic future" constitutes 

tht: biggc:;t problem fltcing county residents. Several respondents simply noted thai the '·the 

Duke Wind Farm Project" is the biggest problem facing Benzie and Manistee county 

residents. 

Respondents do also express concerns about all four issues (we posed to them) 

affecting their area 8nd the nation, more generallv. Thev were mostlikelv to indicate that ._, - ' '-' ~' ..' ' .. 

they are very concerned about 1he quality of the enviromnent, with two thirds expressing this 

point of view. Almost 60 pen.x:nt of the sample also report this high level of con Gem with 

American dependence on other countries tc1r fi.tture energy needs and on the economic 

situation facing residents in Benzie and .Manistee counties. A much smaller percentage of 

respondents--about one third--express a high level of concern about the etfects of using 

fossil fuels on the environment 

VIews about Wind Power Projects 

Respondents were asked a number of questions to explore their views ahout the 

positive and negative aspects of wind power projects, generally. In the telephone interview 

fommt, interviewers told respondents that they were going to read a '·series of factors that 

some people think are associated with wind power projects." Responde11ts were then asked 

whether they think that "a wind power project in Benzie and Manistee counties will have an 

impact on it.'' If respondents pt~·ceived an impact a follow-up question asked whether they 
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_pc·rceivcd the in1_pact i{> be ·~very positive. positive~ negative~ or "~/Cry negative.'~ Tnbk 4 u~vi 

percentages to SUJJ1.lD3tit.e responses to these questions. 

Table 4: hl'!!Jl!Ct of Vliiml !'ower Projects on Benzie rmd Manistee Counties: 
P<•rcent~ge Dlstr.ibutiom 

l'ercen! of Re~pondents 
'\Vlw St•e an Impact 

Very 'Vi.TJ-' 
hnpad of lrind power project on. .... 

I'o§itivc Ncgafh'(~ 
PosHive N"cg.3th'<• 

.hupaci· Impact 
Impact hnpact 

E::Conomic situation in the 
counties 
Prope1ty va.!ues in the Ct)unties 
Beauty of the COUllUOS 

Sound levels in the counties 
\VildHfe in the counties 
Tourism 

14.7 

6.2 
4.4 
3.4 
4.0 
-' :; .~:> 

5L7 l9.3 14.3 

.l4.k 38.3 40.2 
8)3 44.2 A·') '7 

"TL,: 

5.4 5!.9 39.:2 
6.1 56.1 33.8 
15.0 43.0 36.7 

Majorit10s of respondents mport that a wind power project in Benzie and Manistee 

counties will have an impact on each of lhe six areas we discussed with them. That is, the 

percentage of respondents choosing the "no impact" option is less than 50 percent in each 

~'lSC. 

Respondents were most likely to indicate that a Benzie/Manistee wind power project 

will have an impact on the ··economic situation in the counties" and on ·'property values in 

the counties;' with about 80 percent of the sample holding these points of view. However. 

sample members report decidedly different views about whether the impact of a wind power 

project will be positive or negative. While almost two thirds of the sample indicate tbat the 

impact of a wind power project will have a positive or very positive impact on the counties• 

.xonomic situation. a higher percentage of respondents-···about three quarters· ·-see the 

impact on property values as being negative or very negative. ln fact it is only in the area of 
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I 
the f.rveral! econornic situation vvhere we find n1ajotities of respondents seeing an i:mpact 

noporting that tho impact h a positive one. 

Smaller percentages of respondents-- between 65 and 75 percent-- believe thai a 

Benzie!Manistec cmmty wind power PTC'J<:Ct w1il have an impact on Hw beauty of the ama 

and on the smmd levels. However, rnore than 80 percent of respondents who see an impact 

in these areas believe that it will be a negative or very negative one. Similarly. while about 

40 percent of sample members believe that a wind power project will have no impact on 

wildlife or tourism in the area. at least 80 percent of those who perceive an impact believed it 

will he a negative one. 

Sources of Information & \Vind Power Knowledge ami Interest Levels 

A number of questions throughout the interview focused on how respondents receive 

infonnation about no1thwest Michigan issues, generaHy. and the GaB Windpower Project. in 

particular. Hespondcnts were asked how often they "get inHmnation about northwest 

Michigan issues" from a variety of sources. The response options were "often," 

"sometimes," "rarely," and '·never." A follow-up question asked: "What is your preien·ed 

way of getting in.timnation about northwest Michigan issues?" Table 5 uses percentage 

distributions to summarize respondents' answers to these questions. 

Table 5: Sources of Information about Northwest Michigan Issues: 
l:'ercenlage Di§tribllltions 

Often Sometime§ Rarely Never 
Friends, neighbors, or relatives 42.9 39.6 13.8 3.6 
Television 40.3 ?8.1 18.8 12.8 
L~>eal newspaper 38.3 27.6 20.6 J3.5 
Hadio 27.0 ?7 " "-'! •-' 23.2 22.3 
Websites on the lntemet "1.7 25.7 21.7 30.9 
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Preferred V\'ay of Receiving Information 

I'erceut 
Radio or tdevlsio:n 
Newspaper 
!_nternctl\veb 

F.1·lends/re.iatives 
r::n1aii 
YouTuhe 
Faecbook 

Twitter 
Other 

24.2 
20.9 
12.6 
12.6 
5.6 
OJ 
0.! 
0.1 

23.7 

Respondents are most likely to r~cci ve infc>rmation from fhends:neighbors/relatives. 

from tclcv1s1on~ and fhnn the locat ne\vspaper. /\_1 least 3S percent of rcspondt~nts rely on 

each of these sources ·~often.~' Bv contrast onlv ahout one Cjumier ofresnor1dents often 
__. - ,. ' 

f(:ceive nmihwesl Mid1igan infbnmrtion fi:om the ratio or from wehsites. and a companible 

number ··never" receive information in these two ways. While many respondents did not 

choose a single source when asked about their preferred way of receiving infbnnation (those 

mentioning multiple sources are coded in "other''), the pattern of single source preferences 

mirrors the findings above. The traditional media of newspapers and radio/television are 

seen as preferable to the Internet. e-mail, and social media. Friends and relatives, while often 

a source ofinf(mnation. are not necessarily viewed as the preferred way of receiving 

infonnation. 

Respondents were also asked quesiions about whether they receive inf()rmation about 

wind power projects, generally, and the Duke Energy Gail Windpower Project, in pmticular, 

in a number of ways. Table 6 provides the percentages of responses responding aHlrmatively 

and negatively to each question, as well as the munb<C'l'S who provide specific responses to 

open-ended follow-up ql!estions. 
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'l'able 6: Information about \Vim! ]'ower Pl'ojccts: 
Frequency and Percentage 'Dh~tribulions 

Have you ever visited or seen a wind power project? 

if yes, vvhere _is :tann 
No1ihwest Michigan 
Other areas in Michigan 
Contib,Tttous states 
Other states and countries 
Other t}J)CS of responses 

Have you talked with any residents in Benzie or Manistee 
<:ounties about the proposed Gail Windpower Projc<:t? 

Have you seen any "Did You Know?'" advertisements 
about the Gail Windpower Projed? 

lf yes. where have you seen adveliisemcnts 
Newspaper 
Flyer or mailer 
Email or internet 
TV or radio 
Don't knowiromemher 
Committee or meeting 
Other 

For those who have seen the advertisements: 
Did tl1e advertisements prompt you to visit the Gail 
Windpower Pmjeet website? 

Y1·~ 

Pcn~ent 

75.B 

Number 
156 
37 
53 
!58 
5 

Yc~ 

Percent 

70.5 

33.7 

NnmbeJr 
158 
69 

11 
19 

Yes 
Percent 

27.5 

No 
Pen~enl 

24.2 

No 
Percent 

29.5 

No 
Percent 

72.5 
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Did you attend the January I 6 inhnmational. open house 
Duke Erwrgy hosted on the pnmosed Gail Windpo\\W 
Project? 

For those who did attend: ""Flow did you find out 
about the open hf;use?" 

Friend or bmi!y member 
Ne\vspaper article 
N ewspap<'r ad 
Radio ad 
Internet ad 
Internet 
Other 

Where are you most likely to g:<> for inionm1tion abom the 
()ail Windpower Project? 

Yes 
I'crceut 

9.0 

l'ercent 
(l~ased "" N~80) 

25.0 
22.5 
10.0 
2.5 
1.3 
u 

37.5 

Number 

Jntemet/websites/email!mail 392 
Friends, local talk. relatives 185 
Newspaper: TV 175 
Oov't oft!ce/hoanL committees, open hearings !57 
Duke Energy 84 
Don·t Know 153 
Other ">9 

No 
I'LTCent 

910 

/\bout three quarters of respondents have direct cxpeli.ence with wind power projects, 

in the sense of having seen or visited a project themselves. Respondents who had seen or 

visited such 3.11 installation were asked where it was located. 11w largest number of 

respondents indicated that the wind projects that they had seen or visited were in northwest 

lower Michigan, while slightly fewer respondents mentioned a project that was neither in 

Michigm1 nor in one of Michigan· s neighboring states. 

About 70 percent of respondents rep01t that they have talked with residents in Benzie 

and Manistee eotmties about the Gail Windpower Project Many fewer respondents- only 

. about one in three,_ have seen the "Did You Know?" advertisements sponsored by Duke 

Energy. When m;ked where they saw the ads, a majority mentioned the newspaper, while 
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others mentioned that they had seen a flyer or mailer. The ads themselves drove slightly 

more than one respondent in [{rur who saw them to the Gail project website. 

However, still fewer respondents- only about one in ten·-· attended the Open House 

sponsored by Duke Energy in mid-January. These responcknts were most likely io hav\~ 

karned about the Open Ikn1se through the newspap0r and word of mouth (i.e., friends or 

family members). 

Respondents were asked where they were ''most likely to go f(lr int(mnation about the 

Gail Windpower Project'' The largest number of respondents indicated the usc of the 

Internet, wehsites, <e-maiL or traditional mail, with by far the largest munber of these using 

eleelronie sources (rather than print mail} Respondents also relied on the traditional 

broadcast media-newspapers and television-and on word of mouth (i.e., talk with ti·iends 

and relatives and "local talk'} Fewer rcspondents·····l1ut more than 10 percent---indicated 

that they received information about the Gail Windpower Project from government 

officesiboards, committee meetings, and open hearings, Respondents were least likely to 

explicitly mention Duke Energy as a source of infom1ation on the project, although it is 

possible that some of the 1-vebsites indicated as information sources were, in Ji1ct sites hosted 

by Duke Energy. 

Throughout the interview, respondents were asked a number of questions about how 

knowledgeable they are about altemative ener!,>y, generally, and wind power projects, 

specifically. They were also asked a question about the extent to which they have been 

following the di>cussions about the proposed Duke Energy Gail Windpower Project. Table 7 

summarizes responses to these questions. 
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Tab!<: 7: Knowledge ahmlt and lnt.,rest in Aitem:~tive Energy ~md 
Gail Wi.ml'pow2r Pro.iect: Percentage Dlstril.mthms 

Very Somewhat Not too No! ai all 
Kno:wledgt\a.hic 1\:.nowiedgeab!c 

Alternative energy, 
generall v·: 
Wind energy, 
~P~eifi£ally? 

21.4 

2 '1 ,:2 

How much have you been following the news 
about this propc,sed wind power pmjcct? 

61.9 

56.5 

A Great 
neal 

38.6 

K~ltJvrledgeah!e Knowk·dgCltble 

14.6 2.2 

19.5 2.9 

Smnc Not too Not at 
ltUH."':h an 

36.! 16.2 9.1 

Slightly 1norc than one res_pondc'11t in five indicates that s/1K· is very knc.-~,viedgeable 

about a!tcmatlve mwrgy or wind •'""''''"" and comparable numbers report that they are either 

"nut to'' or "not at all knowledgeahk." However, the most common (modal) response i.:< 

"somewhat knowledgeable,., with roughly 60 percent of respondents choosing this response 

option. 

Respondents were also asked how much they have been filllowing the news about the 

proposed wind power project. Almost 40 percent of them indicate that they have been 

f(lllowing the news "a great deaL" with another 36 percent saying "some.'' Only about ;me 

quarter of these landowners report that they have been foHowing news about the project "not 

too much .. or "not at alL" 

Opinion about the Gail Wimlpower Project 

Respondents were asked a straight-forward question about their opinion of the Duke 

Energy Gail Windpower Project. ln particular. they were asked: "Given what you know 

now. please indicate your level of support or opposition to the proposed Gail Windpower 

J>rojectT' Response options allowed for the expression of strength of sentiment as well as 
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direction, hy distinguishing between definite and probable support or opposition. Table 8 

summarizes respondent opinion with two percentage dislribntions, one which includes 

respondents who have no opinion on the project and one which excludes those "don·t know·· 

respondents. 

Table 8: Suppm·t or Opposition to the Gail \Vindpower Pro.i•~ct: 
Percentage Disldburlions 

Definitely Probably Probably Definitely Don't 
Support Support Oj>pose Oppose know 

Total sample without ·'don·t 
20.5 28.2 j 7.7 33,6 

know " responses 

Total sample including "don't 
18.6 25.7 16.1 30.6 

9.0 
know'· responses 

Most people do have an opinion about the Gail Windpowc.1· Project: only nine percent 

of the sample indicate that tbey have no opinion or ''don't know." .A.mL the sample is 

decidedly split in their opinions about the proposed project In fact, 49 percent with an 

opinion (other than "don· t know") express some level of support for and 51 percent report 

opposition. What is important to note. however, is that there is stronger opinion (indicated 

by the "definitely" response) on the opposition side. 

Respondents who support the project were asked to indicate the main reason for their 

support. Similarly, respondents with opposing views were asked why they feel this way. 

CARRS's staff coded these open-ended comments into a series of discrete categories. Tl1c 

responses from the telephone interview were coded separately from those from the print 

questionnaire: in the one case, interviewers recorded respondents' opinion, ·in the other 

respondents wrote comments themselves in long hand. The categories, along with the 

numb\:.'fS of respondents in each are found in Table 9a tmd Table 9b, with comments from !he 

supporters of the project in 9a and those from opponents in 9b. No distinction is made in the 
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iabk between responst:s fi·om the telephone inlcrvicw and fhnn the print questionnaire, 

because analysis shc}\ved then1 to be so sin1ilar. v·erbati:tn con1n1ents~ organized into tb.e e-od_e 

categories, are hmnd m Appendix C 

Table 9a: Reasons StBpport or Opposition to the Gail Wimipower Project: 
Frequency !Hslrihutions 

l:kason for Support 
Alternative Energy; Clean Energy 
General Suppot1 
Economy; Jobs; Finances 
Foreign Energy Concerns: Fossil Fuels 
Mimmal Impact 
Other 

Number 
174 
!06 
!08 
34 
H~ 

6B 

Respondents who are supp01ti ve ,,f the Gail Windpower Project are most likely lll 

provide positive comments about altemative or clean energy. For example. one respondent 

said that "we need to study and try other energy means." At1otlH~r noted that "diversified, 

renewable, clean energy resources are essential." Yet another argued that ''alternative energy 

is necessary, wind is fi:ee ... No smoke and grime. It is natural, away !i·om f(Jreign oil and 

burning coaL·· 

Supportive respondents also mentioned the positive implications of the project for the 

econnmy or jobs or the finances of the area. For example, one respondent said that the 

project is "good for township, state, and nation economically. Becoming more energy 

independent. Benefit tc'r farmers and their current economic distress." Another noted that 

the project "will be good for the farms to have a steady source of income." Another simp.ly 

mentioned that the project is a "good way to get power and jobs." 
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Some respondents simp.ly reiterated their positive support fi.Jr the project without 

providing speciHcs. 

Table ;lh: Reasons for Opposition to tile (;ail Windpower i>n•.iect: 
Frequency Distributions 

Rellson for Opposition 
Beauty ( ar.csthetic) concerns 
Noise: Sound; Vibration issue 
Gcncral negative 
Propetty values down 
Wildlife- Bird concerns 
Location; Distance EJr setback 
Tourisn1; Vacation concerns 
inefficient; Does not produce enough energy 
Costs now and futun.J 
Economy 
Question; Lack ofinii.1 
Environment general 
Short lifespan; Clenn up 
Other 

Numbe; 
127 
76 
68 
69 
46 
3] 
32 
24 
27 
27 
23 
36 
" L) 

!25 

Respondents opposed to the project were more specific and detailed in their reasons 

f()r opposition. Jn :tact, CARRS created !3 distinct categories to capture their points of view. 

Tire most common responses centered on the projected negative impact of the project on the 

beauty of the area. One respondent wrote on the back of a return envelope: "Goodbye Pure 

Michigan!" Similarly, another respondent said that s/he does not "'want wind towers to ruin 

the beautv of the land." Yet another was concerned that ·'thev [Duke Ener<>v] do not care 
~ ~ O~ 

about our viewscape or anything else.'' One respondent noted that ''we recently moved to 

[township) from [other part of Michigan] fi.)r the natural beauty of the area. We have plnns to 

build here, but have put that on 'hold' until we see the impact of this project.'' 
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Other explanations the negative suppor1 ec.~11ered on the noise and vibration 

associated with a wind project and with the perception that property valu.es will deeline. 

Regarding noise levels, one respondent said that tho project "would be loud, disturbing, 

ugly~ and Wlnecessary." _Another e-xpressed ·~concern hw noise .levels."~ Yet aiHJther did nol-

feel that ''they're telling truth about noise levck" !n terms of property values. one 

respondent simply said: think it will min prope1ty V<tlues, heauty, tourism., and that it 

will ·'negatively impact the (!eonomy in those counties as welL" Another n()tcd that that llK' 

project is ''just a giant waste oftaxpayers' doHars fhr 20% eftleiency. Drop in property 

values and ruining of all properties." Another respondent was concerned that the project 

"erodes the value of our home investment.'' 

Respondents were also asked what additional inl~1rmation about the Gail Windpower 

Project would be usefuL Again, these open-ended responses were coded into discrete 

categories hy CARRS. and the responses, organize{l into these categories. are f()Und in 

.Appendix C. Table 10 provides the numbers of respondents in each code category. 

Table I 0: Desired Addilional Types of Information about the Gail Wi.mlpower Project: 
Frequency Distribution 

Type of Information 
None; Don't know 
Location 
Details -Height, soii, electricity, noise, etc 
Just .more infonnation; ''All" infonnation 
Money concerns; Taxes; Subsidies; Expenses 
Facts; Truth; No Politics 
Issues of repair; Maintenance; Decommissioning 
Want project abandoned 
Written Info .... Pamphlet, Flyer, etc 
Other 

--------------------- ~------

Numher 
213 
131 
95 
90 
80 
36 
35 
29 
27 
196 
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While the largest number of respondents indicated that thc·y needed no more 

inf(Jmmtion or did not know what additional inf(mnation would b\: uscfbL it is clear that 

some members of the sample want more int(wmation and more details about the project A 

mm1bcr of respondents asked pointed questions about the precise location of th(: propos,xl 

project Others asked fhr various details about thc proj>o>cL For example, one respondent 

wanted to know the "effects about the shadows, cmd how much kilowatts it will produce." 

Another wanted int(mnation on the "effects on the environment, wildlife, the economy, 

tourism:· Yet mwther was interesttxl in knowing more about ''nmsc levels, safety record, 

property damage." 

And some respondents wanted all the infimnation that is availabk Coded in this 

category is a response such as "! would like to know every detail-who, what, where, when. 

why? Vv1mt il's, .. what happens if something goes vvTong." 

At the end ofthe interview, respondents were asked whether they had any additional 

comments to add. Respondents who completed the print questionnaire at times added written 

comments in the margins, and these wmments were coded as welL CARRS coded these 

comments as well, and provide the code categories and frequency distribution in Ta:ble 11. 

Tab!!~ 11: Additional Comments: Fre<jatency Distribution 

Type of {:mnment 
Qnt'Stions - Need In to 
Positive"- Supportive 
Adverse affects"." .. Environm.ent, tomism, 
wildlife, etc 
Opposition -· General 
Location 
Distrust; Lies; Deception 
Financial concems 
Need alternative energy 
Other 
No comment; None 

Number 
48 
33 

28 

27 
24 
16 
13 
10 
ll4 
153 
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While the largest number of respondents choose not in pmvide additional Gomments, 

some took the occasion to make general comments···· either positive or negative · about the 

proposed \\'ind energy project. The gt'Ttcra! pattern of se~lng rnore detailed 'l1ppos~dona1 

comments discussed above is repeated here. 1\mL again, some respondents arc desirous of 

more inf(mnation about l'l1e project generally. 

Predictors of Support ami Opposition to tile Gail Wlndpower I'ro,lect 

Opinwns about the Gail Windpower Project are not randomly distributed throughout 

tbe population. in fi1ct, some subgroups of the sample are more likely to favor and others to 

oppose the proposed project. Table 12 provides the percentages of respondents with opinions 

in support and in opposition l:o the project by relevant demographic and property 

characteristics. ''Don "t know'" responses are excluM-d from the analysis. Only those factors 

that distinguish between supporters and opponents are presented in the table. That is, if 

relevcmt sample subgroups do not difJer by more than five percentage points, the data m·c not 

presented. As an example. because males and females have similar opinions (with 51 percent 

of males and 47 percent of females in support of the project), these data do not appear i.n 

Table 12. 

Table !2: Opinions about Gail \Viudpower Project by Demographic and Pmperty 
Ch!lraderistics: Percentages 

Support OJ!~Osition 
Year of birth 

]990-40 55.9 44.1 
1941-50 50.2 49.8 
!.951-60 47.8 52.2 
1961-70 44.4 55.6 
1971-88 46.2 53.8 
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Hi ghost year of school completed 
Less than high school 
High school 
So1ne co !lege 
College graduate 
Graduate school 

Employment Status 
Employed tull-tirne 
Employed pmt-time 
Retired 
Homemaker 
Other 

Township 
.Arcadia 
Blaine 
Joyfield 
Pleasanton 

Place of residence 
Northwest Michigan 
Other Michigan 
Contiguous states 
Other states 

Weeks .in northwest Michigan 
0-12 weeks 
13-25 weeks 
26··· 52 weeks 

Type of land owned 
Agricultural 
Residential 
Commercial 
Vacant 

Support 

66.7 
58.6 
-~ ! 
) ! .Lt-

47.3 
33.8 

4~ " _;;.,.I 

58.2 
5!.7 
52.4 
60.9 

36.5 
43.6 
,~ ~ 

~-~' ._1 

63.8 

48.3 
53.4 
46.8 
40.0 

52.3 
39.5 
44.2 

58.0 
42.7 
53.7 
63.7 

414 
42.6 

66.2 

57.3 
41.8 
48.3 
47.6 
39.! 

63.5 
56.4 
46.7 
36.2 

51.7 
46.6 
53.2 
60.0 

47.7 
60.5 
55.8 

42.0 
57.3 
46.3 
36.3 

While the differences are not large, the oldest respondents are shghtiy more likely 

tlmn the yonngest respondents to favor the Gail Windpower Project. Educational level has a 

marked impact on opinions about the proposed wind project, with highly educated people 
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expressing the highest level of opposition, In i'iw!, only about one third oflandowncrs with 

graduate school education support the project, while two llrirds oH.hose with less than a high 

school edueaiio11 lltvor it People who arc employed full time an: most opposed to the 

project 

Support !br the project is higlrcst in J oyfleld mrd Pleasant townships ;md lowes< in 

Arcadia and Blain<:, In fact, in Arcadia township, only slightly more than one third of 

landowners cxpre;;s suppot1 lbr the project, while in Pleasanton township almost two thirds 

of landowners Bre positive. Suppo1t l(lr cbc project .is highest :mwng respondents who 

consider their primary residence to be; in Michigan, but m>1 in northwest Michigan; however. 

even here the !lerceiltag'e in t~wor is onlv sli12htlv more than 50 nercent. Suppo.tt t<x the Gail -- ~ ,__, ,/ ~ 

Windpower Project is strongest among !lrose viho spend the least amount oftime in 

nolthwest Michigan and lowest among those who spend !3-25 weeks in the area, People 

who own residential property are most likdy to be opposed to the project, while individuals 

who own agricultural, commercial, or vacant land are more likely to be supportive. 

Of course, numerous other factors may aJfect landm,,11ers · opinions about the 

proposed Gail Windpower Project. Table 13 provides data on the impact of some of these 

other Jhctors on support or opposition to the Gail Windpower Project. Factors in the table 

were chosen because of their inherent interest and because analysis indicated a difference 

between sub-groups of the sample of more than Jive percentage points. 
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Table 13: Opinions about Gail \Vim:!power !'ro,ject by Other Chara<:teriwstks: 

Qualitv of!ife 
Excellent 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 

Percentag~s 

Concern about Economic Situation in Benzie/Manistee 
collnties 

V ~ry concemcd 
Somew'hat concerned 
Not too concerned 
Not at all e(mceme<l 

Concem about American dependence on other countries fur 
energy needs 

Very concemed 
Somewhat concerned 
Not too concerned 
Not at all concerned 

Visit!Seen a wind powcr project 
Yes 
No 

Knowledge about altemative energy 
Very knowledgeable 
Somewhat knowledgeable 
Not too knowledgeable 
Not at all knowledgeable 

Knowledge about wind energy 
Very knowledgeable 
Somewhat knowledgeable 
Not too knowledgeable 
Not at all knowledgeable 

Talk to resident about the project 
Yes 
No 

38.9 
56,3 
71.9 
70.6 

55.3 
44.8 
27.1 
26.3 

61.1 
34.4 
23.2 
n.2 

472 
55.7 

35. l 
52.2 
53.9 
80.0 

32.8 
52.0 
57.1 
7!.4 

41.2 
68.6 

6l.l 
43.7 
28.l 
29.4 

44.7 
55.2 
72.9 
73.7 

38.9 
65.6 
76.8 
77.8 

52.8 
44.1 

64.9 
47.8 
46.1 
20.0 

67.2 
48.0 
42.9 
28.6 

58.8 
3!.4 
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Support Opposition 
;\Henc!ed January Open House 

""'{es 

No 

How much you have lh!lowed nev;s about proposed project 
A great deal 
Sorne 
Not too much 
Not at ali 

·tl.:' 
49.7 

32.6 
54,9 
65.9 
70.6 

56.8 
50.3 

67 
45.1 
34.1 
29.4 

There is a decided relationship between perceptions of the qu.a!ity of life in n01thwes1 

Michigan and opinion about the Gail \Vindpowcr Project. Support l<'r lhe project is highest 

among those who see the quality oflife as only "h1ir'' or "poor." and opposition is highest 

among those who report that the quality of life as ''excellent" or "g<>od." ln !hct, only 

slightly more than one third of respondents who giw the highest mting to the quality of life 

in nmthwest Michigan support the wind power project, while more than 70 percent of 

respondents with low quality ofhte ratings express support. While respondents were not 

asked a question about their household income, other studies have shown that perceptions of 

the quaLity of life are positively related to household income (along with other titctors). 

ln lact, respondents who are very concerned about the economic situation in Benzie 

and Manistee counties me more than twice as likely to support the Gail Windpowcr Project 

as those who are "notloo" or "not at aU concerned .. , Respondents who express high levels of 

concern with A.meriean dependence on other countries t(lr future energy needs are also more 

supportive of the proposed wind power project 

The fou:r items (fmm Table 3) that t(Jcus on issues that might af!ect people in "your 

area" correlate with one another. Given this. an additive seale was created from the four 

items [Cronbach's alpha"' .67]. The correlation between this scale and opinions about the 
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(Jail \Vindpower Project is a1noderate .35, n1eaning that indiv·iduals \vho are nJ.ore concen1ed 

about these issues arc more supportive ofthe project and individuals who are hess concerned 

are more opposed to the project. 

Perceived knowledge about altcmative energy and wind cne-1·gy does not lend to 

increased support for the Gail \Vindpowcr Project. In fact, respondents who report that thcy 

have visited or seen a wind power proj oct express lower levels of support t(Jr the proposed 

project than those who have not Similarly, opposition to the Gail Windpower Project is 

highest among those who view themselves as the most knowLodgecible about alternative 

energy, g.:·neral!y, and wind energy, speei.ticaLly. 

Respondents who have talked with other residents in Benzie and Manistee counties 

about the wind power project are more opposed to the project than those who have not And, 

members of the sample who attended the January Open House sponsored by Duke Energy 

are slightly more likely to be opposed to the project than members of the sample who did not. 

Similarly, landowners who report thut they have been following news about the proposed 

wind energy project ·'a t,>reat deal'' are more likely to be opposed to the project (more than 

two thirds ofthem are) than landowners who have been t(lllowing the news "not too much" 

or "not at all." 

Discussion 

CARRS has conducted scores of community surveys since its inception. No survey 

project has generated as much interest as this one supported by Duke Energy. In fact, several 

landowners called us to make sure that we had appropriate contact infbnnation for them and 

to ensure that their viewpoints were included in the study. 
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Such interest is (Gc;tamen( to the widespread interest among c~ormmmity members in 

the proposed Gail Windpower Project. And, this sample of township landowners shows how 

split the community is on this issue. The number of people who have "no opinion" on the 

prY>jeet is relatively low at less than 10 percenl. Among people with a poim of view, opinion 

is split alnm<t 50/50, wiih slightly more landowners opposed to than supportive of the 

project. lt i;; impottant to note, lwwever, that sample members who are opposed to the 

project ar(: more likely to say that they arc "definitely opposed," while respondents who 

Hwor the project arc more likely to say that they "probably support" rather than "ddi11ite!y 

support" the wind power project 

In addition, people who report that they are very knowledgeable about alternative 

energy and wind energy arc more likely than the less knowledgeable to be> opposed to the 

project Similarly, landowners who say that they are following the news about the Gail 

Windpower Project a great deal and who talk to residents i.n the area about the project are 

also more likely to be opponents rather than supporters. ln tlK't. educational level of the 

respondt11t is negatively related to project suppoti, as highly educated respondents are more 

likely than poorly educated respondents to be opposed to the project 

On the other hand, landowners who express a high level of concern about the 

economic situation in Benzie and .tvl.anistee counties and those who are similarly concemed 

about factors such as American dependence on other countries to provide for future energy 

nee,is are most supportive of the Gail Windpowcr Project. 

Finally, it is dear that a majority oflandowners in Arcadia, Blaine, Joylield, and 

Pleasanton townships give high ratings to the quality oflife in this comer of northwest lower 

Michigan, and those respondents who give the quality of life the highest ratings are the ones 
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most opposed to the Gail Windpower Project. Interestingly, the chief reason for opposition 

1o the wind power project involves concems about its impact on the beauty of the t1rea. 

While technology may assist with the dampening of noise levels or vibration, people's sense 

of aesthetics and their conz:ems about the project's view shed are not readily amenable lt) 

quick or technical fixes. 
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